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Abstract
A general easily verifiable Cochran theorem is obtained for a normal random matrix
Y with mean /' and covariance orr which may be singular and may not be or the form
A 0-) ~, where l' is the population covariance: {y' JJ~Y};: )(with nonnegative definite H~.'s)
is an independent family of Wishart lfj,(mi.E, I.,) random matrix yl H~-Y if and only if for
IV = r;"-,1 IV;, (W (/ J 1)2:' l' Of! ~_ ';I I) is of the form C (.) r witl: elf!C =Cand for all distinct
i.] = 1. 2, ... ,L. m, = I'(1V'-CIV t 11~), 1J~-1V 1 CWI 1I~ === 0 and i., = 1/rv; Ii ~ := ,/ H~ !Q-l cw -/
ItjJt. © 1999 PHbl ished hy Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
AltfS classification: 62H05: 62HIO
Keywords: Cochran theorem: Covariance structure: Factorization; Family or orthogonal
subspaccs: Knoncckcr product; Maximal invariant function: Moore-Penrose inverse: Ortl: -gonal
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1. Ini·roduction
We shall usc A1,!>:p to denote the set of all » x p matrices over R, N,}to denote
the set of all nonnegative definite (n.n.d.) symmetric T E Mll xp and I'(T) to
denote the rank of T. Let i E 1,2, ... ,L, It; E N" and Y rv N" x,,(tl, Lr), i.e., Yis
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a normal random matrix i!i All/ xI' with mean Ji and covariance I'r. For moti-
vation and reference, we state Theorem 3.4 of Wong and \\,ang [7]:
Proposition 1.1. LeI J: E IV" wit': r t O. Theil ~Y'H/;}'}~ ·.I is all indcocndent
[amily of Wishart f1t;,( :llj. r. i.) ,.011:10111 matrices ~f and only U'J()J' some A E N"
andfor all distinct i.] E 1.2, .... L,
(a) (H~ 0/)(Lr - A ~) r)( H~ 0 I) == O.
(b) AH~A H~ == AIf'i, r(A IfIj) =: m;
(c) i. j == It' JJj p rz: Ii' JtjA H~p,
( :h (fJ1 ,,-. I 'I)' (HI "'..... I) - ()G, "i v') i-': 0./ I'. .J -.
Recall that III the work of Khatri [3] and seve '(\1 other authors. rr is as-
sumed to have the form A (~: I, where A is known ,H1c1 is referred as the design
covariance. One naturally wonders how much ,,': r can diner from A C~) r in
order that the above multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) holds, i.e.,
{ Y' h j V} ~~ I is an independent family ~r JV(mj, 1. , i.;) operators Y' If; Y. Propo-
sition 1.1 offers an answer to this question.
Recently, Mathew .md Nordstrom [.1,J claimed that Proposition 1.1 is not
verifiable because A III (d) cannel be obtained from Lr directly. For the case
L == I and Ji == 0, they obtained the following result.
Proposition 1.2. For UI E Nil, y' J¥Y is central Wishart JV(m, J:) if and only iffor
JV = T'T, (T 01),[r (7" ® I) == B 0 1: with 82 == Band 111 :::: r(B), where T E M, x"
and 1 := rUV).
Proposition 1.2 is not a- general as Proposition 1.1 in that Ji == 0 and .nore
seriously, L = 1. In this paper, \~ ~ shall generalize this to Theorem 2.2, 'Nhere Ji
need not be 0 and L need not be I.
For a history of Cochran theorems on a normal Y, see Cochra» [1], Wong
and Cheng [5], Wong et aI. [6J, Wong and Wang [7,8J and the refer.nces therein.
2. Cochran theorems
Once a version of Cochran theorems is obtained, proofs of other equivalent
Cochran theorems arc purely algebraic; see Theorem 2.1.
Recall that ImT denotes the column space of T E A.f" xp ,kerr denotes the
kernel or null space, {x: Tx = OJ, of T, and kerT == (InlT')1., the orthogonal
complement of Im?",
With ~f;'1;,; in Section I, note that
Inl~.v = ImW; + Imft2 +... + ImJ~. ,
where W =L~~I H';. Write
(2.1 )
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(2.2)
the orthogonal projection of ~II onto lm IV, where H/ 1 is the Moore-Penrose
inverse of HI. Then by Eq. (2.1),
(2.3)
The following useful result is 111tl:;'csting in its own right especially when
It = O.
Theorem 2.1. LeI if'J, ItS .. ,., H~, ~ A111 /11 he n.n.d., H E Al"px"f/ he IUI.d., IV =
L~'c: I H~ _Ii E M"~'fI- 0 1= r E Mp i'1' he n.n.d. find m, E {L 2.... } with m, ~ r( H';),
i = 1,2, ... Theil (I). (II). (Ill). (IV) are equivalent.
(I) There exists a lUI. d. A E AI". II such thatfor all dittinct i.] E {I. 2, ... ,L},
(a) (H~ 0) l)(H - A ex) I)( H~ «) I) = O.
(b) AH';A H~ = A11';, I'(A ltj) := mi.
(c) (Jf1 C~) I) u (H~; ~) J) == 0,
(d) It'Hi Il == It'J~A Jtj Ii.
(II) For any tscnie; T E Af,:,'11 with IV = T'T lind 11)1' alf distinct
i,jE {l.2, .... L},
(a) (T 0) I)/I(T' @ I) -= B 0 r.
(b) B~ = B,r(AH1) == m.,
(c) ltiA J~j = O.
(d) 1t'~/t == jt'11';Altjl'.
where A == Tj'lJ(T1-)'l== J1/+T'BTIV·').
(III) For some C andfor all distinct i.] E { 1,2, ... ,L},
(a) PV ® I)H(J¥ 0 I) == C (?; r.
(b) CJ-V-1-C = C. r(A lJ'j) = mi,
(c) ItjA l'~' == 0,
(d) It' W, It == It' "1';A If;It,
where A = lV+ CW j.
(IV) There existsu n.n.d. A· E Aft/xlI such that ImAI C hnW andfor alldistinct
.jE {1,2.... ,L}.
(a) (H~ «) !H/! - A* ~) E)(HI; 0/) = 0,
(b) A*U';A*Uj =A*Jtj,r(,rH'j) = mil
(c) (~ 0 J)H (1~ 0 I) = 0,
(d) It' ~Jt == It' UjA '" lfrj IL,
(c) U';A'" H} = O.Moreovel',
(a) Suppose that (I)-(lV) hold. Then
(i) C in (III) lind A* in (IV) arc uniquely determined by (ill) (a):
A* = JY+crv+.
(ii) For A in (I), and C in (III), C = rf'==l U~A Jtj.
(iii) Each m, = r(H(W; ® I))/r(E).
(b) If each m, == r(Wi), then (b) in (I) and (IV) call be replaced by
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H'iA H'; ::::: 11'; whence!
(i) A* = If! i ~
(ii) (d) ill (I) and (IV) can he deleted lind
(iii) .liJI' SOIl1e 11.11. d. A~
(lie) H';A H'; == J~ and I1';A 11-/ ::::: O.fbl' all distinct i.] == 1.2, .... L if and
only (I' H/+ satisfies (lie).
(c) Ifjor all distinct i.] == 1,2 ... .L.I1~2 == 11'; aiu! H';'Vi == O. then IV is id~
enipotent whence 111+ ::::: IV and C =: IV.
(d) (I' each I11j = r(1J';) lind for all distinct i.] = I. 2. , .. ,L. 11} = If'; and
J1I; If, = O~ then condition (IV) holds with A· == A t- (== IY).
(e) For A in (A) and A· in (IV). At If'll == JfoA. hence for all A with
(IllA c lm J1/~
A+ IfA == A and r(A) ~ r(A·). (2.4)
Proof, (I) => (IV): Let
A' = IV ' (t'tkAltk) W'. (2.5)
Then lm-r C Im/F. (IV C":) I)H(H! C 1) =: (2:; .I (J1~AH~)J ~~ r and therefore
(2.6)
So by Eq. (2.3), (11'; ( / )l J(Hj ® I) = (l1';A+ 1'fIi) ® E, proving (IV) (a).
Since r =/:- 0, by (I) (a) and Eq, (2.6), H';A·l1j == IJIjA lJ!{. So (IV) (d) follows
from (I) (d). Similarly, by Eq. (2.5)~ (H~ 0 / )H('1'; (» I) =: (1¥iA' ,~.) el x. Since
r -I 0, (I) (c) yields
lfiA t Hj· = O~ (2.7)
proving (IV) (c). Now by the fact that HtjA+ J1~ == HtjA Htj and (I) (b),
W,A· J'V;Ao J~ == H~A· (H';A 11';) -= (H~At Itj)A H'; = H';A HjA Wi = H';A 1~
= ItjAtl~
whence A"H'iAtltj = A+lfj. Also,
proving (IV) (b).
(lV)~(III): Let
(2.8)
Then by (IV) (a) and (IV) (c), (I¥ 0 I)/-{(~V ( 1) = e el E, proving (III) (a). By
(b) auu (c) of (IV), AtWA" W = A' JY. So
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eJY f C :;::: (J·11;,. If) JV I (l1'Jr 'Y) =:: H1;fH1;f IV == IfA"f •
.
I.C.~
CH" C = C,
For A in (III), by (IV) (b)~
,.(.111';) == l'(1y l H~' 'Hy-t 11';) == r(A t H~) ::::: mi.
Eq. (2.9) and Eq. (2.10) proving (III) (b).
For A in (III). by (IV) (c),
H~A 1f~ == 11~H" IJ~/" H'IV ! IV,. ::::: H~/r Hj ::::: O.
proving (III) (c).
Finally, for A in (III), by (IV) (d),
Ji'HtjAH~Jl == Jl'I~J¥ ! IYA t IVJV ' Ifill == Jt'HtjA~ Utjll ::::: Jt'I1~Jl ,
proving (III) (d),
(III) =} (II): Let
B == Tly -l-elY " r,
Since IV == T'T, ImT' == 1111 If and therefore
T' = J",(lT'
(2.9)
(2.10)
(2.11 )
(2.12)
(2.13)
(2.15)
So T == TWo and by (III) (a).
(T ® I)H( T' ~~l I ) = [(TW-") 0 /J[{C (~ ) 2:)][( IY'I' T') 0 / ]
= (Tly'I'CW'!T') ® z == B@ t,
proving (II) (a). The proofs for (b), (c), (d) of (II) are left to the reader.
(II) ;::} (I): Let
A == r i B( T+)' (2.14)
be defined as i.1 (Il), Note that
T" == {T'T)+T' == IY "' T'
and therefore
A == J",+r'BTW t •
So by Eq. (2.3),
(WO 0 !)H(WO 0 I) == [(W +T') 0 / ][(T ~~ l)l/(T' (Y) I)][{TW t·) 0/]
whence
(WO ( / )H ( lfo~) f) == A (:9 z.
(2.16)
(2.17)
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Multiplying Eq. (2.17) by It; ell from the right and from the left. we obtain (l)
(a): multiplying Eq. (2. J7) by H~ C"0 / from the right and by IV; Co,) I from the left.
we obtain (I) (c) from (Il) (e). Now by Eq. (2.16),
AJVA == Jf+T'BTW f- T'Snf -I- •
By (II) (a), lInD c In1T whence
B== TD
for some D. So by Eq, (2.19) and Eq. (2.13).
A~YA == 11" T'stw ,-r'tntw ' = 11'-1-T'BTlV f UlfJ7TV t
== lY+ T'BTDTlV I (TJVo = T) =-=. 'f-I- r'BDT/VI
whence by (II) (b), AJfA == H! -'T'Bnf' -~. So by Eq. (2.16),
AU~ ==A
and therefore A J¥A H'; =Altj. By (II) (e),
AH~A1f~ == AH~.
(2.19)
(2.20)
(2.21 )
A in Eq. (2.16) is the same as that in (II). So r(A U~) == IU; and (I) (d) follow
from (II) (b) and (II) (d). Thus (I) is proven,
Finally, for uniqueness of At, suppose that (IV) holds. Then by (a), (c) and
(e) of (IV), (IV ® I)H(JV (/) == (U~· ~fI) 0 r whence, by ImA· c IInJ¥,
(WO 0/)H(Wn0 / ) = At 0 I.
This shows that A+ is determined by ~Vand H with A· == W-I-CW+, where Cis
given by (III) (a). The rest of the proof is left to the reader. 0
For finite dimentional inner product spaces E( V) oyer the real field, NE(N,.)
will denote the set of all non-negative definite linear adjoint operators of E( V)
into itself; see Eaton [2].
Theorem 2.2. Let Y tv Nllxp(Jl, H). Let 0 i- r E N», Jti E Nf , Ill; E {I, 2, ...} with
In; ~ r(Jfj), i = 1,2, ... ,L. LeI If = L~~ I Wi. Theil {Y' fV; Y} ~-: .: 1 is an independent
family of w,/(m;, L, ).;) random matrices Y' ~ti Y ifandonly ifone ofconditions (1)--
(IV) in Theorem 2.1 holds. Moreover, if {Y'lti Y}~~J is (Ill independent fanlif)' of
Jf~J(m;, E, i.;) matrices Y' ffi Y, then each m, == r(H(~ 0/)) / r(E).
Theorem 2.2 is a consequence of Theorem 2.1 and Proposition 1.1. Because
of Theorem 2.1, several proofs of Theorem 2.2 can be obtained. The following
proof is relatively short. For the 'if part', one may use condition (IV) to obtain
the desired result through the moment generating function of {Y'Jti Y}~-:: I' For
the only if part, one can prove L == I case first. A relatively simple proof was
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obtained by Mathew and Nordstrom [4] through using chi-squared distribu-
tions: a similar proof can be obtained by using the moment formula:
E(Y'Jfl YY'H'2Y) == 2tr(HJV1/11V~) + Ir(l-J1f!dl,.(lnV~). Then by Theorem 2.1,
condition (I) holds and one can usc the proof of Theorem 3.4 of Wong and
Wang [7] to complete the proof.
For statistical practice, we note that although A, B, C and A' can be cal..
culated from one another through Eqs. (2.5)~ (2.8), (2.12) and (2.14), unless A
or A' arc readily available. one should check conditions (II) and (Iii). Note
also that /l is the sample size and it is not easy to factorize JV into Fr (espe-
cially when one demands that T E A1"" with t == r(T)). So condition (Ill) is
prcfcrcd to condition (II), especially when (as for most practical problems)
H~ If'; :::: 0 and Jf~2 == It; for all distinct i, j, we have IV I =: IY and checking
condition (III) is straightforward.
For model fitting, if JV has an inverse or if Itn2'}" C 1111IVOIR/~ then condi-
tion (I) implies that Er = A (::) r for S0111C A. Here hnJVD~fI is the linear span
of xOy === .\J" with x E 1111 IV.}' E 1Rf!.
The role of yr JVY in the MANOVA of {)" J~ Y} is seen in ThcorCI11 2.2.
Indeed, if Y I"V N(O~Ed and if {)"11'; Y}:~.I is independent, then Y'ltY rv
1'V(m.2.') implies that each Y'H~Y r-v lV(mi' L.:), where mi:::: ,.[1'r(11~ C?:> 1)]/,.(2:').
Proof. By Theorem 2.2 with T = IV 112,
(Jyl/2 @ J)Xr( 11'1/2 V:J I) == B (\) r
and
By Eq. (2.22), wit h
whence for i ::f .I,
(2.22)
(2.23)
(2.24)
(2.25)
(~® I)rr(W; 0/) == (WiAWj) @ E. (2.26)
Since {Y' f}j Y}~:-:ol is independent, by Theorem 2.4(c) of Ref. [6] with t, = Iv := tb
we obtain, through a cancellation law,
(Wi ® I)rr(llj v) I) = O. (2.27)
Since r #. 0, by Eqs. (2.26) and (2.27), WjA Hj = O. So by Theorem 2.2, each
ylJtty I'¥ ~V(mi,E) with 111, =r[ry(Jtj~ol)]/r(L)].
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